
Build Your Own eCommerce Website & 
Start Selling Online 



eCommerce website  

People have changed the way they order goods or  
avail services. 'Faster fulfilment' and 'Convenience'  
have become the need of the hour, boosting  
Hyperlocal businesses.

With UR, start your local business by launching  your 
Online  Storefront to cater to  the neighborhood.

Be it food delivery, grocery ordering, beauty or  
personal-care services at home, UR provides the  
technology to start, build and grow your business.



Platform offerings

Ecommerce website
Responsive online website to access from any  
device

Adaptive customer apps
Native mobile apps for iOS & android to access on-
the-go

Powerful admin dashboard
Centralized dashboard to control from a single 
place

Merchant apps
Mobile-friendly apps for store owners to manage 
the  listing



From first sale to full scale

Our powerful software helps  entrepreneurs start, 
build and grow their Hyperlocal  business. Some of 
the feature highlights:

Theme editor  
Catalogue management
Promotions management  
Multilingual support  
Payments & commissions  



Theming engine

Professionally designed themes
Choose from a wide range of spectacular 
themes that  fits your business. The themes 
are SEO optimized  and mobile responsive to 
provide the best user  experience.

Theme editor  
The marketplace comes with an in-built 
theme editor  that allows you customize the 
platform the way you  want it. The 
marketplace owner has the control to  access 
and change the look and feel of the  
marketplace.



Catalogue Management

Inventory management
Efficiently and accurately manage your 
inventory.  Never run out on products on 
demand - set up in a  few clicks.

Time-based menu
Set different menus based on the time of the 
day, the  days of the week and festive 
occasions. Set the time  slots and add 
products for the respective time range.



Promotions Management

Discounts and banners
Promote new stores, add discounts and send  
custom push notifications to users to deliver 
special  offers and discounts on products and 
services.

App wallet & Loyalty points
Reward your loyal customers by offering 
loyalty  points. Loyalty points can be 
exchanged for  discounts in your 
marketplace.



Payment 
Integration 

Local Payment Gateway 
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